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Bad Prayer.
I do not like to hear hiin pray

< lu bended knee about an hour,
For grace to spend aright the day.
Who knows his neighbor has uo Hour.

I'd rather see him j»o to mill,
And buy the luckless brother bread,

And sec Ills children eat their fill
And laugh beneath their humble shed.

] do not like to hear hlni-pray,
"Let blessings on the the widow be,"
Who never seeks her horn, to say,
"If want o'ertake you, come to me."

I hate the prayer, so loud and long.
That's offered for the orphan's weal

By him who sees him crushed by wrong,
And only with his lips doth feel.

I do not like to hear her pray,
With jeweled ear and silken dress,

Whose washerwoman tolls all day,
' And then is asked to work for less.

Such pious shavers I despise;
With folded hands and face demure.

. They lift to heaven ibelr "angel eyes/'
And steal the earnings of the poor.

i J do not llke<Riich soulless prayers.
i - ' If wrong, I hope to be forgiven;

S*o angel wing them upward bears;
They're lost a million miles from heaveD

A Lesson on Perseverance.
At a recent Sunday School concerl

iu an Eastern city, an anecdote was
related to the children, which is toe
good to be lost. It illustrates the benefitof perseverance in as strong a manneras ever did a Bruce. One of the
corporations of the city being iu want
of a boy in their mill, a piece of paper
was tacked on one of the posts, in a

* i.L«i il.. U«..r
prominent piace, so mat, iue uuys
could see it as they passed. The paperread :

"Boy wanted.call at the office tomorrowmorning."
At the time indicated, a host of boys

were at the gate. All were admitted,
but the overseer was a little perplexed
as to the best way of choosing one

from so many, and said he:
"Boys, I only want one, and here

are a great many; how shall I
choose?"
After thinking a moment, he invitedthem all into the yaVd, and drivnga nail into one of the large trees,

and taking a short stick, told them
.

% that the boy who could hit the nail
with a stick, standing a little distance
from the tree, should have the place.
The boys all tried hard, and after three
trials each, sigually failed to hit the
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nan. 'ine ooys were luju iu wmc

v again next morning; and this time,
when the gate was'opened, there was
hnt one boy, who, after being admitted,picked up the stick, and throwing
it at the nail, hit it every time.
"How is this?" said the overseer.

"What have you been doing ?"
And the boy, Jooking up with tears

in his eyes, said :
"You see, sir, I have a poor, old

mother, and I am a poor boy; I have
no father, sir, and I thought I should
like to get the place, and so help her
all I can; and after going home yesterday,I drove a nail into the barn,
and have been trying to hit it ever
since and I have come down this
morning to try again.".Sel.

Know Thyself.
The average weight of an adult is

140 lbs. 6 ox.
The average weight of a skeleton

is about 13 lbs. Number of bones,
240.
1The skeleton measures one inch less
linn fho lioitrlif nf «i iivinff mnil

WJU'lJ Vi»V «Vlb»v »4 .

The average weight of the brain of a
.

.
man is 3i lbs., of a woman 2 lbs. 11

...
* oz.

The brain of a man exceeds twice
that of any other animal.
The average height of an Englishmanis 5 feet 4 inches, of a Belgian 5

feet 6J inches.
* The average number of teeth is
32.
A man breathes about 20 times in a

minute, or 1,200 times in an hour.
A man gives oft 4.08 per cent, carbonicgasof the air he respires; 20,006feet of carbonic acid jras in 24 hours

consumes 20,0^0 cubic feet of oxygenin 24 hours, equal to 12ocubi«*inchesofjcommon air.
; .
A man annually contributes to

vegetation 124 lbs. of carbon.
The average of the pulse in infancy

is 120 per minute; in manhood, SO;
at 00 years, 60. The pulse of females
is more freauent thau that of males.
The weight of the circulating blood

is about 28 lbs.
The heart beats 75 times a minute,

sends nearly 10 pounds of blood
through the veins and arteries emrh
beat, makes four beats while we

breathe once.
* One thousand ounces of blood pass

through the kidneys in one hour.
r, One hundred and seventy-live millionholes or cells are in the lungs,

which would cover a surface thirty
times greater than the human body.

A Righteous Judgment.
That the old Alcades of California

sometimes delivered judgments instiuctwith homely wisdom is clearly
shown by the following anecdote :
A wife once summoned her husband

before an alcalde for having serenaded
smother woman.

"Bring forth the culprit," said the
"judge "and let him plav to lis as he
played before the woman he wished t<>
captivate."
"When this was done the judge

asked *.
' Is that the tune you played'?"
"SI, seiior."
"Is that the best you can play it*?''
"Si, senor."
"Then I fine you S2 for disturbing

the public peace.".Xciv Heaven
News.

Among the South Sea Islanders, the
word for hope is beautifully expressive.
It is "manaclana," or the "swimming
thought".faith floating and keeping
her head above the waters. This is a

striking definition, and equalfy as

good as the answer which a poor deal
and dumb girl wrote in reply to the

\ question, "What is forgivness?" "It
is the odor which flowers y>eld when
trampled upon."
He who shall introduce into public

aftairs the principles of primitive
Christianity, will revolutionize the
"world.

, j Wetting- Lead Pencils.
, I Tbe act of putting a lead pencil

the tongue to wet just before writi
I is one of the oddities for which it

; hard to'give auv reason, unless it
v! gan in the days when pencils w<

| poorer than now, and was continn
. by example to tne next gennerauon

A lead pencil should never be w
It hardens the lead and ruins the p(

! cil. This fact is known to newspaj
men and stenographers. But nea]

everyone else does wet a pencil bef<
using it. The fact was definitely s
tied by a newspaper clerk away do^
east.
Being of a mathematical turn

mind he ascertained by actual cou
that of fifty persons who came intol
office to write an advertisement or

r church notice, forty-nine wet a pen
in their mouths before using it' Nc
this clerk always uses the best penci
cherishing a good one with somethi
of the priue a soldier feels in his gi
or his sword, and it hurts his feelin
to hitvehispencilsspoiled. Butpoli
ness and business considerations ;

quire him to lend his pencil scores
times a day. And often, after it h
been wet till it was hard and briti
and refused to mark, his feelings wou
overcome him. Finally he got sor

cheap pencils and sharppened the
and kept them to lend. The first m
who took up the stock pencil was

' drayman, wliose breath smelt of ouio
and whisky. He held the point in t
mouth and soaked it several minut*

' .t-;i- i- t
Willie UK n its luituuug uiujscu iu i.

'! effort to write an advertisement for
[ missing dog. Then a sweet lookii
'

young lady came in the office, with k
gloves that buttoned half the leng
of her arm. She picked up the sar

; pencil and pressed it to her dainty li
preparatory to writing an advertij

| ment for a lost bracelet. The cle
would have staid her hand, even at t
risk of a box of the best Faber penci
but he was too late. And thut th
pencil passed from mouth to mouth f
a week. It was sucked by people
all ranks and stations, and all degre
of cleanliness and uncleanliness. B
'twere well to forbear, Surely no o
who reads this will ever again wet
lead pencil. . The Young Scientist,

A Railway Catechism.
How many miles of railway in t!

United States? One hundred and i
ty thousand six hundred miles, abo
half the mileacre of the world.
How much have they cost? Nil

billion dollars.
How many people are employed 1

them? More than 1,000,000.
Who built the first locomotive in tl

United States? Peter Cooper.
How long does a steel rail last wi

average wear? About eighte<
years.
What is the cost of a palace slee

ingcar? About $16,000, or $17,000
"vestibuled."
What is the cost of a higli-cla

eight-wheel passenger locomotiv<
About $8,500.
What is the longest American ra

way tunnel ? Hoosac tunnel, on tl
Fitchburg Railway (4$)miles.
What is the highest road in }be Ur

ted States? Denver and Rio Grand
Marshall Pass, 10,852 feet
What is the highest railroad brid

in the United States? Kinzua vi
duct, on the Erie road, 305, feet.
What is the longest railway bridj

span in the United States? Cant
ever span in Poughkeepsie bridge, 5
feet.
What is the longest mileage open

ed by a single system? Atchiso
Topeka aud Santa Fe system, abo
8,000 miles.
What line of railway extends fart

est east and west? Canadian Pacil
railway, running from Quebec to tl
Pacific Ocean.
What road carries the largest nur

berof passengers? Mahattan Elev*
ed Railroad, New York, 525,000 a di
or 191,625,000 yearly.
What is the fastest time made by

train ? Ninety-two miles in ninet
three minutes, one mile be made
forty-iix seconds, on the Philadelph
and Reading Railroad.
What is the fastest time made b

tween Jersey City and San Francisci
Three days, seven hours, thirfy-nii
minutes add sixteen seconds. Speci
theatrical train, 1S8(>.
What are the chances of fatal acci

ent in railway travel? One killed
10,000,000. Statistics show more a
killed by falling out of windows tin
in railway accidents..From (he Scri
tier's.

Good Manners.
lie rude to none; rudeness liarn

not even the humblest and poorest! whom it is directed but injures the e
Dilution. v

Never urge it person to do anytliii
against his desire unless you s^e da
ger before hi in.
Always give precedence to eldei

visitors and superiors. Offer them tl
best seat at the table, the best place I

j tlie lire and the first of everythin
Go farther than mere form and s<

i that they are comfortable and happ
Be not osentatious in dress or d

portment; nothing can be more vi;
gar. See that costumes tit the tin
and occasion.
Never try to outshine but to pleas
Do not ask another do do what y<

would not be glad to do under siniil
j circumstances.Do not make witticisms at the e
pense of others which you would 11
wish to have made upon yourselves.
Never talk or laugh aloud in pub!

places or upon the streets.
Never press a favor where it seen

undesired.
Never treat superiors with servili

or inferiors with arrogance. Speak
kindly to a day laborer as to one occ

p.ving a high position.
Never needessly wound the vani

j of another or dilate unnecessarily u
ou disagreeable subjects.

(i Never intrude ill health, pair
losses or missfortunes.
Never omit to perform a kind a

j when it can be done with any reaso
able amount of exertiou.
Never intentionally wound the fe<

> ings of a human being.
Never forget that vulgarity has

origin in ignorance or selfishness.
Remember that good manners a

thoughts filled with kinduess aud i

finemeut and then translated into I
havior.

It is better to be nobly remember
1 than noboly born.

\
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A Modern Heroine.
to Not every heroine needs must do
n(T Some gallant thing,
uo That thrills a nation through and through
IS All wondering.
^e" Not every heroine needs must stand
*TP Tn hi a 7.A nf crlrtVV.

led Talked of. and praised by all the land
In poem and story.

et. Felicia is my heroine's name,
iT1' And brave Is she,
-u" As any maiden known to fame
)er Or chivalry.
rly Dark, truthful oyes, a loving mouth,
)re A sweet fair face;
et_ A very maiden of the South,

"With all its grace. .

And she was loved as she should be,
. By one good, true;or No Jitter, worthier mate than he,

nt As well she knew.
118 a great trust was hers to hold
a With courage rare;

cil A mother crippled, yet not old,
Must be her care.

1q And brothers, sisters growing up,
' Asked all her love;
And she.she gladly took the cup

jn From God above,
g9 And with a brave heart said "Geod-byc
te- To him so dear,
re. And followed Duty earnestly,

With scarce a tear.
01
a(j Since theD full twenty years have sped,

And from the nest
ue The nttie ones in turn have fled
lid On many a quest.

But the old mother still remains
ittl Her daughter's care.
ftn And lo! my heroine finds her gains

All centred there!
a

nft The dear old face oft at her wiles
Glows like the sun ;

119 I fancy then the Master smiles
?8, And says, "Well done."
he And old, old story this, you say,
a Thank God, It Is!

We meet such heroines every day;
Og Just such as this!
id
to TYhat a Pocket-Knife Did.
ae
pS Mr. Editor: It has bceu a long
je. time since you have had a communirkcation from yourCuban correspondent,
be Just before leaving Charleston for my
l6 Nacoochee home in Georgia, I received
at the following letter from F. B. Hodge's
or Esq., of Hartwell, Ga.:
of] Jiarcwen, uaM xviay zi, loan.
es George, W. Williams, Esq.: Dear Sir
ut .You will likely be surprised in reusceiving this note, as I suppose you do
a not remember me.

I have been connected with the
Methodist Stinday-schonl here for thirty-threeyears, either as student,
teacher or superintendent, and I often

be refer to my first knowledge of, and
"" connection with Sunday-schools,ut when a boy eleven years old, and the

impressive truths then received, and
ue how my memory has retained them, all

the way through life down.uow sixty
3y years of age. You will please pardon

when I give yon the praise or being
116 the instrument iu leading me to the
. Sunday-school, and am prompted to

write this, as the whole matter may
311 have passed out of your mind, and we

may never meet again in this life.
P" The incident is this: The summer
lf before you went to Augusta I was at

your brother's store in Nacoocbee Valley.You asked me if T ever attended
e- the Sunday-School. I answered in the

negative. Yon then offered to give me
a pocket-knife if I would attend six

ie Sundays. I promised to do so, if I
. could get a horse from Uncle Jesse
n" Moore, with whom I was then living.[e' He kindly consented, and I attended

the six Sundays and received the knife,
5e and learned many valuable Scriptures
ia" and lessons which have been of great

comfort and blessings tome all through
life. This, if I remember correctly,
was the first and only Sunday-school148 then in that section of the country.
I believe up to that time our conferfereucebad but little to do with Suun»day-schools. May the good Lord bless
you, and make your last days upon
earth the most useful aud the happiest.Yours fraternally,

"c F. B. Hodges.
Mr. Hodges letter went deep down

into my heart as it carried me hack
n" fifty-odd years to my fresh, innocent,
l*" boj'hood days, and to the old campaymeeting grounds of Sognet; and Mossy

Creek, and to the glorious meetings we
a had there when some of us got happy,
y- and wondered why every body else

should not he just as happy as we
ia were, when that happiness was to be

had without money add without price,
ie" only to be earnestly and prayerfully
3' asked for. It was at one of those old-
"y rasioneo, soui-reviving Gamp-iueeuugs

just fifty-five years ago that five raembersof my father's family, three brothr"ers and two sisters, joined the M. E.
m Church. .We returned liomw full of
re missionary and Suuday-sqhool zeal.
tn We cleaned up the horn, invited some

neighbors and had a happy prayermeeting.
To enable lis t<* carry on the good

work begun in our hearts, we resolved
us to have a Sunday-school, a novel untodertaking in that day. A number of
V. 1 ..I . 1 1,1

U5» IUt'1 ill- IIIU WIU iuviiiWM4.-.v

cliurcii. We established the lirst Sun-1
'g day-school over kuown in Naconcbee
u" Valley, »r in all upper Georgia. Well,

a Sunday-school withoutscholars was
a poor institution. You know it has
ever been my motto: "Where there J

jy is a will, there is a way." I persuaded
>? all the l>oys f could to come to our
ee Sunday-school. To many of them it
y. looked like confinement and work.
e- They preferred fishing and hunting
'I- to going to Sunday-school. To show 11
3e my faith, I was willing to invest a|,

teuthof my fortune in a bright, bare-
ie« footed boy. I promised him if be
)U would attend six consecutive Suudays
»r I would give him a pocket-knife,

There was a business calculation for
x_ you. I knew almost any boy would
^: go oue or two Sabbaths to a Sundayjschool for a knife. I felt sure if I
'C could get him to attend six Sabbaths,

he would gladly come after that with118out pay. That'boy was F. B. Hodges,
a good citizen and prominent lawyer

ty of Hartwell, Ga.. So you see what a

aa| pocket-knife did. The circumstance'
u" of the knife having occurred more

[ than half a century ago, had passed
ty from my memory. The reading of
P" Mr. Hodge's impromptu letter brought

up hallowed associations connected with
IS> mv Xaeoochee home and the old

Methodist church. I was there when
a mere boy ; I listened to the foremost

u" preachers in America.01 in, Askew,
Andrews, Richardson, Glenn, Philips,Parks, Lovic and George Pierce,
aud other sainted ministers, who

lts preached there in the prime of their
manhood.

re It was in this modest Methodist
'e* church that I first heard one of the
>e- grandest preachers this country ever

produced. They were holding a quar.terly meeting at Nacoochee. Anawkeclward, overgrown youth stopped at

" J
\ v

ray father's; the young k man accompaniedus to church. It was ascertainedthat if he was not a preacher
he could exhort. He was invited at
considerable risk to fill the pulpit, and
lie did fill it as it was never before
filled, for this young man was as large
physically as he proved to be mentally.
The clumsy youth arose in the pinched
tip pulpit perched in the air on four
posts. I am not sure which was most
in Ins wflv. his hands or his head, for
they were both immensely large, The
boy preacher began slowly and
dryly. The old bretheren hung their
heads, thinking they had made a
mistake. It was not long before he
warmed up. His intellectual powers so

admirably balanced and blended were

brought into full requsition. His
great heart and soul were thrown into
his sermon. His huge frame quivered
with intense emotions as he stood on

tip-toe with his hauds stretched over
his head, more than half of his body
out of the little pulpit. It seemed as
if he would pluck the blessings from
heaven. Every eye was now turned
upon this master orator. The ladies
wept, aloud, and the old men rose to
their feet. They said St. Paul had
risen. I doubt if there was ever such
a sermon in Nacoochee Valley as

Stephen Olin preached that day. Mr.
Olln was at that time a mere youth,
not known outside of South Carolina.
Broken in health from over mental
work, he came to this health-Riving j
mountain climate to recuperate. My
father took a great interest in young
Olin, and assisted him afterwards in
procuring his Georgia wife. Father
Askew lived on Mossy Creek, and
made us an annual visit as long as he
was able to travel. Richardson, Andrew,Glenn, Philips and Parks were
always good friends of our family.
The two Pierces was here later in life.
George F. Pierce forty-five years ago
made me a steward in his church in
Augusta, Ga. I made an arrangement
with his father, Lovick Pierce, to
make us an annual visit in Charleston.All in all, LovicPierce was the
most remarkable preacher this country
ever produced. Yours very truly,

Geo. W. Williams.
Nacoochee Valley, Ga., Aug. 29, '88.

.

Care of the Health.
Doctors differ as to the diagnosis

of disease, as to drugging, bleeding,
blistering, purging; but all agree as to
the general principles of hygiene, the
blessings of simple diet, sunlight, exer-
cise, naius uuu pure air. .

1. Avoid artifloial and heating diet. jChrist fed His followers but two varietiesof the plainest food. Good, unboltedwheat meal (white winter wheat
preferable) is probably the best staple
and contains more of the qualities that,
support all the system than any other
article of diet. Success in Hygienic
cooking does not come iu a dream ;
more sense and skill are required to
prepare health food properly than iD
cookiug all conglomerates. Do , not
gorge the system even with plain
food. Due regard must be paid to
quantity as well us quality. Eat
slowly.

2. "Cleanliness is next to godliness."
Keep the pores open and vigorous by
frequent baths. Change clothing
frequently and sleep in fresh clothes
at night. Do not economize in washingbills.

3. Find some way to get pure air
into your rooms, and to let the bad
air out. "W by poison the blood with
bad air and befog the brain until the
lamp of life burns low.

4. Sleep, sleep, sleep. Retire regularlyand early. "Late hours are
shadows from the tomb." Do not lie ,

in bed late in the morning, better sleep
an hour in the day.

5. Never wear tight clothing, never.
Is eversupport garments from the waist,
but from the shoulders. How horri-f
bleand heathenish to compress the
only part of the body that nature has
left unprotected in order that the vital
organs might have full play! O savageryand suicide! Do not fret; do
not take your troubles and toils to bed
with you. Have faith in God, be dead
to self, keep the unction of the Holy
Ghost..The Vanguard.

A Timely Remedy.
"Many people do not know how easilythey can protect themselves and

their children against the biles of
gnats and other insects. Weak carbolic
acid spouged on the skin and hair, and
in some cases the clothing, will drive
away the whole tribe. A great many
children and a few adults are tormentedthroughout the whole summer by
minute enemies. We know persons
who are afraid of picnics, and even of
their own gardens, on this account. JClothing is an imperfect protection, for j
we have seen a child whose foot and
ankle1 had been stung through the
stockimr so seriously that for days she
could not wear a leal her shoe. All this 1

can be avoided, according to our ex- *

perience, and that we believe of many {

others, by carbolic acid judiciously (

used. The safest plan is to keep a s

saturated solution of the acid. The ^
solution cannot contain more than six 1

or seven per cent., and it may be added
Lo water until the latter smells strongly, j1
This may readily and with perfect | *

safety be applied with a spongs. \Vejv
have no doubt that horses and cattle .

could be protected in the same way j1
from the flies which sometimes nearly
madden them."

Is
Deep Soil for Strawberries. i

Strawberries will send theit j
roots from twenty to thirty inches into (\
the ground, if it is made very rich and t
well worked to that depth.

*

Mulching f
with rotted forest'knxves saves all \\e-'t
cessity for watering, and with the
ground prepared and fertilized in this ]
manner the plants will be sure to pro- [ >

duce larger, more and better colored f l
berries. This is not truess work, but
the teaching of practice and experience.1
The whole race of gossipers, whose t

mouths are full of cursing and bitter- i

ness. and who are never so happy us 1

when smirching the repu'ation of in- i

nocent people, ought to be exterminated.The least that can be done is
for all good people to ostracise them, j
and sliun them as nuisances.and pests j
entitled only to scorn.
scl1 is whispered that the Sunday- >

<>ol superintendent.otherwise elti- t
cieiilt and popular.is talking too much (
to the school. And so we whisper the j:
secret to him, the one most concerned- t

i
i

ii
t

j
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"A Great Opportunity*''
With very great satisfaction I cut

the following excellent article from the
New York Christian Union, of the
21st of June. It is from the pen of the
editor, Dr. Lyman Abbott, a Congregationalminister, and one of the oldest
and most eminent of American clergymenat the present time.
Let all ministers and all editors all

over Christendom speak out strongly,
boldly, lovingly, and preseveringly for
Peace and Arbitration.Peace and Arbitrationalways and everywhere. War
never and nowhere !
Oh, how can any patriot, any philanthropist,and above all, how can any

Christian who has any regard for the
teachings of our Savior in His great
Peace Sermon on the Mount, be indifferentto the cause of Peace 2 J. K.

a gkeat' opportunity.
The United States Senate, which

has bred mauy statesman of the first
order and set its seal on many acts of
the highest statesmanship, has done
nothing nobler in its history than the
passage last week of a resolution authorizingthe president to enter into
negotiations with all foreign powers for
the settlement of all international disputesby arbitration. This action is
an expression 01 me country's nooiesi
self, and, if it shall take practical form,
will mark a great advance toward that
leadership in civilization which is the
great opportunity of the nation. .We
nave been content for the most part to
do our duty to our own citizens; we
have rarely risen to our opportunites
to lead society on toward a purer and
higher development. A people,cannot
be really great which does not play a

great part in the general work of the
world; which does not make its power
and influence felt by action of worldwidesignificance. The great powers,
as they have come one by one to the
front, have striven to do this by force;
the army has oeen tne messenger
which has carried national and racial
ispiration and ambition to their fulfilmentin achievement. The result is
3lear in a record of antagonism and
struggle which has often made history
i prolonged and heart-breaking tragedy; it is clear to-day in the spectacle
Df civilized Europe a vast camp, drainingthe resources of a continent to the
uttermoat,and imposing burdens which
ire fast1 becoming too heavy to be
borne. Side by side, with venerable
churches, with ancient seats of learn*
ing, with accumulated treasurers of art
md scholarship, are great military
posts, massive fortifications, vast enjampments,the whole armory and engineryof war. This is the most terribleenigma of history.this strange
md hideous blending of civilization
uid barbarism; this unnatural alliance
>f Christianity and paganism. For almosttwo thousand years the European
world has worshiped one who came to
write the law of love in all hearts and
io put men under the bonds of a perpetualpeace; but the worshipers have
praised peace armed for war; they
liave proclaimed the gospel of love
with the blare of trumpets and the
thunder of cannon.'
From this brutal competition we

bave been saved by our remoteness.
We are entangled by no alliances,
bound by no traditions, endangered
by no antagonisms, handicapped by no

;jreat military establishments. We are
lovers of peace, although we have
shown great capacity for the asts of
war; we are so strong, so free, so for-
ornately circumstanceea, tnac, witn
imall risk to ourselves, we can take the
lead in a movement which would do
more for common happines and for
the highest interests ofcivilization than
iny other that could be inaugurated.
We are in a position to serve civilizationas no other nation by a single
action lias been able to serve it. The
spectacle of nation employing physicalforce to settle disputes is as absurd
is would be the spectacle of private
persons settling difficulties and differencesby the arts of the pugilist. That
method of adjusting differences of
opinion or conflicting claims has been
relegated to the barbarism which antelatedthe organization of civilzed sonn/1r\f fKft V-f c? A f lllCiiiAA

UUU VI kll^ WU'.IO V* J MOUVVI

rherc is, nevertheless, as much rationilityin this method ofsettling personal
disputes as in the employment of
irmies to settle differences between
so-called civilized nations. War has
jecome something worse than an absurdity; it hasjbecome a crime. The
tvaste and horror of it have become
11 tolerable.

fc »

The Sins of The Father.
We have heard of fathers being responsiblefor the acts of their sons, but

he following auecdote has a strong
avor of vice, versa about it:
The late Archbishop Treuch had a

ieen sense of fun. While he was Dean
>f Westminster it became the turn of
Janon Cureton to prcacii at tnc aObey
hi a certain saint's day. On such
lays the boys of Westminister school
itteiided services, and after service had
he rest of tho day as a holiday. While
dr. Curd on, on "the morning of the
lay \\|hen he was to officiate was lookupover his sermon at the breakfast
able, his son asked, in a tone vibrating
vith anxiety.
Father, is yours a long sermon tolay.
"No, Jimmy, not very."
"But how long? Please tell me."
"Well, about twenty minutes, I
hould say. But why are you so aux(Histo know?"
"Because, father, the boys say they

vil 1 thrash me awfully if you are more
han half-an-hour."
After the service was over Mr. Cureoutold Dean Trench the story.
"Dear, dear," he replied. "What a

lity Wodsworth had no sons in the
school!" Canon Wodsworth used to
ireacli an hour and a half in length.

Christianity requires two things
Vom every man who believes in it;
irst, to acquire property by just and
'igliteous means : and second, to look
lot only on his own things, but also
)U the things of others.

Mr. Spurgeon has made the folowiugstrong utterance in regard to
he pulpit: "I wish I knew how to
ireach. I wish to use not a single
vord of fine language, for I believe
hat oratory has been the curse of the
Christian Church. My one aim is to
jet at the heart, aud bring the sinner
o Christ." I
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Stops as Well as Steps.

It is easy enough for us to believe'
that "the steps of a good man are or-..
dered of the Lord," and to take all
the comfort possible out af qur Christgivenright to appropriate to ourselves .

this assurance. We learn, as we go ^
on in lite, to trust giaaiy in mis -oruer-^

iug" whether it be in tne great movementsor crises of our experience, or
in the smaller duties and affairfc of
every day's occurrence.
But a recent devout writer speaks of *

"allowing God's time-table to super- ;
sede our own," and "recognizing jEDjb t
planning as put forth in the stops as
well as steps." There is a deojfct
thought here which it may do many ^
of us good to pouder for a moment, \

especially those who have been called %
to stop. When we are in the fall tide

ofactive service for God aijd man, in
the lines, opened to us, and clearly, ]
pointed out by God Himself, is pot '!
always.is it ever ?.easy to stopshort,
lay down the work, or give it into tke\
hands of others, and accept the divine
ordering of the "halt" as heartily aa
of the '-advance."

It seems as if we could serve God so
much better by doing something, by
speaking or writing, planning or or-
ganizing, teaching or exhorting, raisingmoney, or spending it, stirring up ,

others, or leading their newly-klndlea \
enthusiasm, than in sitting down In
silence before the Lord. And sp we
chafe against these "stops," and almost ,

think that they must be devices of the
evil one to hinder and distress us, not
gentle orderings of our loving Father J
to rest and quiet us.

It seems to us that this and that and
the other interest would surely suffer if
we failed to keep our hand upon them,
or, at least, we should like to chooae
the time for rest when it seems to oar
view that we can best be spared. v;
But our wise and loving Father doea >

not leave it to us for our choosing..V
In His own way, at His owp time,
suddenly or by degrees, gently or wit?* 2
swift, strong hand, He araws us fcwsjr
from the work and the associations ,

which are filling our liearta and hands,
and bids us stop for a while. We 166&I
up to Him and say: "Lord, this can- "U
not be! I was serving Thee out there.
There is no one to take my place.
Thy work will suffer."
Yet firmly He. holds us where we

are, whispering, if we will but listen,'
words of comfort and assurance to our
souls, showing us that it is all of his ~

ordering, the stops as well as- the
steps, and that, as He has ordained ft
all, there is no fear that augbt will
really suffer because one or another is
brought to theresting-time before his »

work seems done. Then yielding to
Him, waiting on him, trusting in Bum,
we may learn such lessons that ever
after this time shall be remembered as
one in which we were truly "taught; >.
of the Lord,'! and "great" was oar $
"peace."
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who are in the midst of busy, active ;j
life, if the summons comes to you to
you in any form to turn aside and
leave all your plans and labors for a
time. Your clock may not yet point
to the hour for rest. God sees that the
hour has come, and calls you away.* j
If you are cohsciousof seeking to serve
Him in your steps, recognize now hia £
guidance in the stop to which hisprovidencepoints, and you will not fail
of the blessing there awaiting youl^- Vj
The Presbyterian.
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Why.

"Pnmohnv! nnmphnrt T hdVA tn t

A precious thing.the magic balm. '

'Twill keep the lover's eye entranced;
Thou'lt be tor aye, as now, bis charm."

The trusting maiden asked. "What seed
For me to buy thy magic balm ?

My lover swears with all his heart
I shall forever be his charm,"

A year has passed; the young wife sorigbt
The vendor of the magic balm, '4

"O bring me quickly, sir," she cried.
"A cartload of that magic charm.'* <

'

* *

Manners.
Learn to be a man of your ,word.

One of the most disheartening of all
things is to be associated in an undertakingwith a person whose word Is
not to be depended upon.and there
are plenty of them in this wide world,
people whose promise is as slender
a tie as a spider's web. Let your
word be as a hempen cord, a chain of
wrought steel, that will bear the heaviestsort of straiu. It will go far in
making a man of you; and a real man
is the noblest work of God; not a
lumn of moist Diittv. moulded- and
shaped by the last influence met'with
that was calculated to make an impression; but a man of forceful,- energized,self-reliant and reliable character,a positive quantity that can be
calculated upon.

Christian Science.
We give some of the teachings of &

the so-called Christian Science. It
is as iV.r removed from Christianity as
it can possibly be and destitute of
common sense:
1..We have no bodies2..Allpain is imaginary ;i and sensationsof heat, eoid and hunger are

but the results of improper adaptation
to environment, and should not naturallyexist. f
3..Fatigue is but s^i^fTindolence.4..All disease is ftafion, and exists

only imagination. /
5..All medicines are evils, and it is

a sin to take them..LouisAdvocate.
Every solitary kind action that is

done the world over is working brisklyin its own sphere to restore the balancebetween right and wrong.
Some people are always finding fault

with uatu.ee for putting thorns ou roses;I always thank her for having put
roses on thorns..A Iplionse Karr.
A more glorious victory can not be

gained over another man than this,
that when the injury begins on his
part the kindness should begin on
ours.

Life is too short to dwell on failures
.push on to a new success.

Disappointment often does a person
more real good than success.

This world is not to 4>e reformed or
elevated into holiness.it has to be converted.
He is the best Christian, not who

talks most of God, but who walks most
with God.
"A minister's reputation is his capital;without a good one in the parish

he is a bankrupt.


